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MONTANA GETS ITS FIRST PRESIDENT 
OF NATIONAL ENGLISH TEACHERS' COUNCIL
by Terry Brenner 
University Communications
Beverly Ann Chin is no stranger to hard work, but just lately she fell heir to a larger load 
than usual.
An English professor at The University of Montana—Missoula, Chin became president in 
November of the 125,000-member National Council of Teachers ot English. With the nonpaying 
post came many 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. workdays, up to four hours a day on the telephone and four to 
five days a week of travel. It’s a demanding schedule Chin loves even though it has meant 
reducing her teaching load for the year.
"I see this as wonderfully challenging and invigorating," she says. "It’s a very special time 
in my life and career."
Chin is the first Montanan and the first Asian American to lead the organization. She 
credits hard work with putting her at the top, but getting there was never her intent. She simply 
believed "passionately" in the council’s agenda and took on a virtually unbroken string of 
committee assignments, serving on the Standing Committee on Teacher Preparation and 
Certification, and the Code of Professional Ethics Committee, to name just two.
-more-
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She also worked ai the state level wherever she's taught. In 1985, because of her 
outstanding reputation statewide as an English teacher trainer, she was elected president of the 
Montana Association of Teachers of English and Language Arts.
Now as NCTE president she's the council’s chief spokesperson, a role that will be 
especially challenging come March, when the council announces its new national content standards 
for English language arts teaching. The result of 3 1/2 years’ work, the standards are NCTE’s 
response to Goals 2000, a national education initiative developed during the Bush presidency.
"I think it is a very powerful and positive document that will promote thought-provoking 
conversations about students and their learning.* Chin says. 'W e’re redefining literacy. The 
NCTE standards reflect a new vision of literacy and support the best practices of English language 
arts teachers."
In the new standards, literacy is no longer confined to a set of minimal skills. "Our 
definition of literacy has to be broader and more demanding than that." Chin says. It includes not 
only reading and writing, but also speaking, listening, viewing and visually representing.
"To be fully literate today," she says, "students have to be active, critical and creative users 
not only of print and spoken language, but also of the visual language of media like films and 
television, commercial and political advertisements and photography."
One excellent way to improve student literacy, according to the NCTE standards, is having 
"students write for real purposes to real audiences," Chin says. "The more authentic the reason 
for communication, the stronger the writing."
-more-
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Equally important to Chin is for teachers to continually engage in the learning process 
themselves. "I’m a very' strong advocate of ongoing professional development, from the very first 
day a person decides to be a teacher and enters our program all the way through to the teacher 
who’s been teaching 25 years," she says. "I believe that everything I’ve been doing in my own 
life as a teacher and as a leader focuses on teaching for lifelong learning.
Chin has made professional development for lifelong learning her presidential theme, and it 
was the focus of NCTE s annual convention in November, an event she organized last year as 
president-elect. The convention drew 9,000 participants, the largest NCTE gathering on record.
Established in 1911 and headquartered in Urbana, 111., NCTE is the world’s largest subject- 
area organization. Although members come chiefly from the ranks of teachers and supervisors of 
English language arts programs from kindergarten through university, membership is open to 
anyone.
Chin takes pride in NCTE’s diversity, calling it "a real strength and richness." But 
presiding over the diverse organization is a strenuous task.
"It takes a lot of energy and, often, a lot of good listening to help people come together, to 
sit at the same table and have engaging conversations even though they have different points of 
view," she says.
It calls into play her consensus-building skills, which are considerable, according to 
Carolyn Lott, an assistant professor in UM’s Department of Curriculum and Instruction, who 
nominated Chin for the NCTE post.
-more-
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"Her style of leadership -  listening to everyone, building consensus and then making 
decisions based on all the input — is the kind ot leadership we need at NCTE, Lott says.
"Beverly is better at it than others."
Chin has had two years to prepare for this job. She was elected the council’s vice president 
in 1993. Progression is automatic to president-elect, president, then past president. She calls this
progression NCTE’s "wonderful mentoring system tor its officers.
A member of UM ’s English faculty since 1981. Chin has taught scores of classes in English 
language arts instruction and conducted many workshops around the Northwest. She has co­
directed the English teacher preparation program and directed both the composition program and 
Montana Writing Project, an annual four-week summer institute designed to improve the 
effectiveness of English language arts teachers throughout the state. In 1985 she won the 
Burlington Nonhem Faculty Achievement Award. She received I M s  Distinguished Teacher 
Award in 1990, with 95 percent of her students rating her an 'excellent" teacher.
Bom in Baltimore and raised in Orlando, Fla., Chin holds bachelor s and master s degrees 
in English and English education from Florida State University and a doctorate in curriculum and 
instruction from the University of Oregon. Before joining the UM faculty, she taught at the 
University of Central Florida, Arizona State University and the University of New Orleans.
Hard worker though she is. Chin does take time out for play, thanks to the sports
enthusiasm of Arthur Gidel, her companion of many years.
"He’s opened a whole new area of recreation for me, she says. With Gidel, she s learned
to enjoy rafting, camping and skiing.
-more-
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But reading is her unfailing, all-season fallback for recreation. And even more than she 
enjoys reading, Chin says she enjoys talking about what she’s read with other people. "I’ve 
always been fascinated with language and how people use language to communicate, to analyze 
ideas, to understand emotions."
Ultimately, that fascination with a fundamental component of what it means to be human is 
most likely what led to the NCTE presidency, hard work notwithstanding.
m
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